The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Seven.

AN ACT REPEALING THE LAW AUTHORIZING THE MONTACHUSETT VOCATIONAL REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY WHICH IS PARTIALLY OUTSIDE SAID DISTRICT AND TO BUILD A SCHOOL THEREON.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 3 of chapter 568 of the acts of 1964 is hereby amended by striking out clause (b), as amended by section 1 of chapter 211 of the acts of 1967, and inserting in place thereof the following clause: — (b) The municipality or municipalities in which, or the general area within the regional school district where, the regional district school or schools are to be located.

1 Section 2. Section 6 of said chapter 568 is hereby amended by striking out clause (c), as amended by section 2 of said chapter 211, and inserting in place thereof the following clause: — (c) To acquire property within the municipalities comprising the district under the provisions of chapter seventy-nine and section fourteen of chapter forty of the General Laws, for the purposes of the district, and to construct, reconstruct, add to, remodel, make extraordinary repairs to, equip, organize and operate a school or schools for the benefit of the municipalities comprising the district, and to make any necessary contracts in relation thereto.

1 Section 3. Section three of said chapter two hundred and eleven is hereby repealed.

1 Section 4. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
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